
Jurors for February Court. |

Ou Monday she jury commissioners com-
pleted their work of filling the jury whee!

for 1908. The name« of 650 representative |
men of Centre county were placed in the
wheel avd after their work was finished |

they drew out the names of the jurors for

the February term of coats, as follows:

GRAND JURORS—ITH MONDAY OF FERRUARY.

  

   

 

  
  

 

   

James Passmore, inn-keeper........ ... Philipsburg
W. H. Beck, farmer. .....coissscssnsssssssns Walker
W. H. Noll Jr., merchant...uemmscssSpring
John N. Lane, gentleman...comes Bellefonte

F. A. Yearick, farmer...........ooesusenedaiistaneGregg
Wm. Brooks, farmer.........cosesssrsssairenes HATH]
D. D. Royer, farmer..... essesMiloS

0. V. Woodring, farmer.....ce... .Worh

Jacob Swires, coal OPOrRLOT....cumsesenss lipsburg

Andrew Hehm, farmer..ismmssssssssn Haines

Ambrose Philips, laborer...... essesRUSH

Frank Daley, laborer....... reneeCurtin

Nevin Feidler, laborer...... corsssasassanee SIPRIRES

M. R. Adams, jeweler......essssncsaans hilipsburg

H. M. Allison, salesman.........

John Ishler, farmer.......
Wm. H. Musser, farmer.
Harry Bailey, farmer..........on
Frank Webber, merchant...Philipsburg

TRAVERSE JURORS—4TH MONDAY OF FEBRUARY.

 

  
  
    
 

    

  

  

8. R. Thompson, 1abOrer.wm: seen Philipsburg

Chas. M. McCurdy, eashie lL... memnns Bellefonte

B. W. Shaffer, gentleman... essesMiles

Edward Gates, laborer... 8. Philipsburg

John O. Bower, laborer... v ..Penn

Benjamin Meek, 1aborer.comon ... Rush

Lew McQuistion, carriage builder......... llefonte

D. R, Thomas, farmer...eesSnow Shoe Twp

George Longee, laborer...

Walter B. Gray, salesman..... ....
Ed. Longwell, butcher...

F. 8. Dunham, editor......ccoomme sornenns Howsrd Boro

J. K. Barahart, clerk.......commmmnsienBellefonte

W. C. Lingle, manufacturer. Lenses Bellefonte

D. F. Poorman, farmer... sstassinane Boggs

Immediately after the accident Poorman

went to Coleville and notified the railioad

officials who sent an engine ard erew to the

soepe of the accident and had the young

men conveyed to their home in Cul eville

where they were given all attention possi.

hle. Oscar and Charles Grubb are in the

worst condition, but they are receiving the

best of treatment and their entire recovery

is looked for.
-oe

A Pretty COMPLIMENT To AN OLD

CENTRE COUNTIAN.—It is many, many

years since Col. James H. Lipton was ‘one

of as.” but the scores aud scores of friends

be could alwa:s count here in Centre conn-

ty will be glad to know that he still lives,

flourishes and is as popular in his western

home as he was here in Centre county when

the Democrats,on two sncoussive, occasions

elected him Prothonotary of the county.

That was away back in 1863.'69. Althoogh

now past his eightiesh birthday be is still iu

active hosiness and is #aid to he as fall of

vim and energy as most men are at sixty.

He is a member of the Kansas: Missouri

Hotel Men's association and his popularity

with his business associates is shown hy the

Times.
TRIBUTE TO COL, LIPTON.

When the Kansas Missouri Hotel Men's

associstion held their fourteenth annual

convention at St. Louis November 14th, a

reso.ation was ndopted making Col. J. H.

Lipton, of this city, an honorary member of

the association for life, and the secretary was

also iustrocted to procure some token of

esteem and forward it. Col. Lipton was a

charter member of the association and in

view of this fact and that the members have

a very high esteem for Mr. Lipton, the fol-

the association :
TO YOU, OLD LOVER.

There is silvery frost on your hair, old boy,

There are lines on your forehead, too ;

But your clear eyes speak of the peace andjoy

That dwell in the heart of you,

For the passing of youth you have no regret ; 

 

George Keller, laborer. conseIPTing

Robert Foote, laborer... Millheim

David Heaton, 1aborer.....cemmmmsiiisnn:Huston

Oscar Smith, carriage builder.State College Boro

Isanc Miller, carpenter... .. coinBellefonte

William F. Shutt, blacksmith... Centre Hall
  

   

   

 

   

    

  
   

   
  

   

  

  

 

  

Wm. Witmer Jr., farmer........... .. JBenner

Ira Hazell, CATPenter...

imeee

sssnssnsssssns Miles |

Frank Fielas, laborer... weses PAMION

E. G. Osmer, IAboretuovis smssnsnssssss Spring

Samue! Bryant, laborer..... es ssssaenBpriog

T. E. Gearhart, carpenter. weenPhilipsburg

E. L. Nell, coal dealer........ veresee Milesburg |

Allan Waite, laborer.....couiiee we Bellefonte

John Barnes Jr, coal operator... Philipsburg |

Samuel Williams, conductor. . Philipsburg

H.C, Warfel, tinner......... wees Philipsburg

George Tibbens, MRIMETummmSpring

G. Willard Hall, merchant.. Bellefoute

James P. Turner, farmer......coeseemmninnin Huston

Henry Confer, farmer.......

J. B. Loug, lumberman......ccomammmmssissns Rush

Ed. Gillen, grocer....... «sess Bellefonte

R. E Cambridge, gentleman...

Bruce Poters, laborer...

Michael Lamb, painter

Wm. Sherff, clerk.........

Thomas Fishburn, farmer.

B. F, Edmunds, carpenter.
E. P. Matley, Iaborer........

Harry Cameron, foreman. ssasdh

W. T. Hoover, agent... ceoatmasteetaWorth

Henry Woomer, s1one MASONcami sersnssesSpring

 

1sT MONDAY OF MARCH.

rerssssse Liberty
... Walker

«Bellefonte

snaREN

TRAVERSE JURORS,

J. A. Bitner, farmer.....

Jacob Stine, blacksmith

William Fitzgerald, blacksmith.

G. Freeman, TArmMer. ......o

William Garland, laborer.

   

   

     

  

    

  

  

     

  
  

 

  

  
    

  

  

Jacob Royer, laborer... wersassssPOET

R. D. Bigelow, marble cutter. Philipsburg

Henry Shultz, 1abOTer..imimmmmiiinBogus

W. R. Jenkins manufscturer..... ... Bellefonte

R. R. Crust, farmer...eimmmniincansmasmss Patton

John R. Lee, 'aborer...
C. Y. Wagner, miller...
Samuel Shirk, Iaborer.........

W. H. Poorman, carpenter...

Andrew Harter, gentleman,

A. A. Black, minister.....

David B. Schenck, farmer.

8. E. Gobble, 1aborer......couinninnns

Robert Smith, gentleman...

John Q Miles, farmer.......

Philip Garbrick, laborer.
E. E. Sunday, farmer.....
W. I’, Custard, painter...

Jerry Donavon, [ArMerccoSpring

Lawrence Redding. inn keeper. wl
Sina Hoy, farmer...coon
W. T. Hubler, farmer......

John Noll, stone mason,
L. F. Mayes, marble cutt
Jacob Meyer, former... ..

James Dumbleton, farmer. ...
W. K. Bitner, laborer.........

eeePring

Harry P. Austin, foreman... weMilesburg

Wm. J. Dreiblehns, Inborer... State College

J. H. Ross, merchant.......oureeceeersasssssssarenes Harris
  

Willinm Ramberger, farmer...

Jerry Glenn, merchant.........
James R. Smith, laborer...
R. T. Conley, [Armer.....e
G. C. Shonwalter, gentleman............ Philipsburg

A 

BabLy BURNED IN Powbkr EXxrLo-

SION.—Oo Thar:day of last week four

young men of Coleville were badly burned

by the premature explosion ofa can of

powder and the wonder is that

four were not killed outright. The injured

men are Charles Poorman, section boss on

the Bellefonte Central railroad ; George,

Oscar and Roy Grubb, workmen under

Poorman. At noontime they went into an

old shanty near the Buffalo Ran plant of

the American Lime and Stone company $0

eat their dinner. In the shanty was an

old stove without any pipe and in this they

built a fire for the purpose of heating their

coffee.
On a shell in the shanty stood an open

oan of powder and in some way a spark

from the fire in the stove must have been

blown into the can for just as the men had

finished their dinner there was a terrific

explosion. Both ends of the shauty were
blown out and Oscar and Charles Grubb

were thrown a number of fees from where

they were standing. Oscar sustained the

wore: injuries, the bair on his head being
entirely burned off and the flesh on his face

being burned to a crisp while bis eyes

were terribly swollen. Chirles was also
badly burned about the head, face and

bands while Roy bad one band and one

ear badly hurned. Pocrman was josh
going oat of the shanty when the explosion

occurred and his burns were not so serious.

The olothing of the three Grubb men
caughs fire and in order to save themselves
from being burned to death they ran to the
creek and jumped into the water.

the |

No sighs for the summer gloam

Andthe Lovers' moon. They are with you yet

In the light of the lamp at heme,

| In your summer of youth, in that sunny hour

That will come (0 you never again;

| When yon wooed your love, as the we the

flower,

The sweets that you gathered then

And your heart is the honeycomb—
Ah! I've seen your face when you Kissed

| your wife

In the light of the lamp at home,

Oh, you rare old lover! Oh, faithiul knight

With your sweetheart of long ago,
You are many days from the warmth and

light

Of the summers you used to know :

But you need uot yearn for the glamour and

{ gold

Of the fields you were wont to roam.

Oh, the light for the hesrts that are growing

old

Is the light of the Inmp at home,

 
at

——Thursday evening of last week Mr.

‘and Mrs. Simon Hockenberry and Mr.

Hockevberry’s mother were driving to

| Bellefonte ou their way home from attend-
{ing charch at the Forge. At the same

| time F. P. Bartley was going out the pike,

| driviog one of his mated black team

hitched in a buggy. Jast opposite the for-

pace office the two hoses collided with

such force that the shaft of the Hocken-

 

 

ley's borse and severed the windpipe, so

that the animal died almost instantly. The
shaft on Bartley's buggy also penetrated

the breast of Mr. Hockenberry's horse hut

fortunately did not strike a fatal spot and

the animal is recovering.
*oe

~The Bellefonte Y. M. C. A. basket

ball team was defeated at Lock Haven last
Friday evening by the All-Collegiates of

that place, the score heing 38 to 7, hut on

New Year's evening they got even hy win-

ing fiom the same team by the score of 34

to 17, in a fast game in the Bellefonte Y.

M. C. A. gymoasiam.

 

Spring Mille.

A bell tower has been placed on the acade-

my building.

Benjamin Donachy, of Lewisburg, is here

ona visit to his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,

M. B. Herring.

Magistrate Herring has been on the sick

program for the last ten days. The trouble

seems to be of the lumbago order.

Mrs. W. T. Steely and daughter Bertha, of

Sunbury, were here for a few days last

week, guests of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Came

mings.

John Snavely having moved to one of Al

lison’s farms a short distance above town,

has established a milk route and delivers it
every morning here and at Penn Hall.

0. 'T. Corman, one of our active business

men, in addition to his fish and oyster busi.
ness, has added high grade washing ma

chines and wringers to his stock and is doing

quite a lively business,

The editors of the WATCHMAN have been
highly complimented here and no doubt
about everywhere cise, on the Christmas
edition of their popular journal. It certain:
ly is a very handsome one.

Last week M. D. Leitzell, of our village,
butchered two porkers weighing respectively
451 and 465 pounds. Heavier stock than
this has not been reported. Mr. Leitzell ob-
tained over 250 pounds of lard.

Christmas day was celebrated here about
as usual. Gifts were exchanged, dinner par-

ties numerous, and everybody seemed gay
and happy. The little folks enjoyed their
candies and toys and the big folks were not
far behind them in the former enjoyment.
None of our Sunday schools bad any enter
tainments but the scholars received their
usual Christmas gift of candies, ete. All our
merchants report a very satisfactory holiday

business. Money seemed quite plentiful and

everybody bought freely.

W. 0. Gramley,rural mail carrier on route
1, met with quite a mishap week before last.
In turning into the Brush valley road his
top sleigh struck a huge stone upsetting and
tossing mail, carrier and everything else
into the road, of course the horse ran off,
After collecting the mail matter, and shak- 

following which we clip fiom the Downs

lowing poem was also dedicated to him by |

i You have hived and stored for yonr Inter life, !

beiry hugey penetrated the neck of Bare |

      

ing himself to discover no damage, he pro-

ceeded on his route on foot, but judge of bis

astonishment after walking the distance of

possibly a half a dozen fields he discovered

his horse standing in the roed with the

wrecked sleigh by his side, evidently wait

ing for him. Mr. Gramley was so well pleas’

ed with the animal's consideration that he

was tempted to give him a quarter to buy

| himself some oysters. With the exception of

the run pers, the sleigh was reduced to kind-

ling wood.

A day or two since [ stepped into the office

of T. B. Jamison, insurance agent of our vil.

lage. for a little chat and was really surpris-

ed at the extent of his business Mr. Jami.

son represents seven different companies. all

| gilt edged, no quibbiing. delay nor compro-

| mising of losses with any of them. I have

| known of losses having been paid 48 hours

| after the destruction of the property, and

| only on the 18th of December a fire occurred

in Neiman's store at Millbeim and on the

21st the loss was paid. Holding a special

and responsible position in the companies

Mr. Jamison is liable to be called upon at

any time to adjust losses and scitle claime,

pot only of his own patrons but those of

other agents. Mr. Jamison has been in the

insurance business for many years and by

giving it his closest attention has won a

| reputation for integrity and reliability en.

| joyed by few,
i| ————————————

Pine Grote Mention.

 

To all a Happy New Year.

Bruce Struble reports a nice, big baby at

| his home. It is» week old.

H. B. Pontius, of Bellefonte, was here

last week taking orders for fiuit trees.

W. B. Rankin. of Bellefonte, was here

looking after sume insurance business.

Miss Jessie Reed did some shopping in Ty-

rone the day before old Sauta was due.

Our mutual friend, John Everhart, has

been somewhat indisposed the past week.

Undertaker Heberling has a new wagon.

It was built by H. M. Krebs and is a beauty.

Harry Burns spent several days last week

| at the home of his youth, near McAlevy's

Fort.

Mrs. Snmue! Wilson, who has been coufin-

| ed to bed the past month, is able to be up at

| times.

 
1

! Ross Gilliford, as genial as ever, came

| down fom the Mountain city for a few days

| outing.

| Jay Woomer has resigned as janitor at the

| Juniata club house and expects to flit to Al

| toona soon.

| Mrs. Kate Roan with her son Waldo, came
Lin from Pittsburg to visit Centre county

| friends last week.

. Mr. aud Mrs. Andy Kustaborder, of Ty-

rone, visited friends here last week, the

| home of his birth.

| Harry Markle, a successful farmer and

| stock raiser, on Buffalo run, was here on
| business on Saturday.

The moderate weather of the past week

! has been welcomed by many farmer who

! till have coin to husk.
Christmas festivities are over and the next

big time on the slate is the Roosevelt huut-

er's bauquet at Gatesburg.

J. B. English Esq., one of the bright legal

| lights of Wilmerding,is spending this week

in our town on busiuess.

Miss Minnie Collins, a trained! nurse in

Philadelphia, is here for a few days at the

Collins’ home on Main street.

Supervisor Will Swabb spent the holiday

season at Erie and reports having a royal

good time out ou the lake sailing.

Scott Bressler quit his job in the Altoona
shops and will go to farming in the spring

on the Eyer farm, which he recently

bought.

Last Saturday evening after the election

of officers of Tussey Council I. 0. A., No.

515, a smoker was enjoyed by some thirty of

the order.

Miss Blanche Tressler, one of the leading

dressmakers in Altoona, closed her parlors

for a few day’s rest among her mavy friends

at Rock Springs.

John Williams, of near Bellefonte, has

rented the James A. Miller farm, better

known as the Keichline farm, to take pos

session April 1st.

Charles M. Dale and sister Anna with her
daughter, Rosella, spent several days among

relatives at Duncansville and Altoona, 1e-

turning home Monday evening.

Teacher of the Kepler school, Harry

Walker, is walking on air these days be-

cause his wife presented him with a twelve

potind boy, as a Holiday present.

J. H. Ward will offer at public sale on
Saturday January 11th, at Pine Grove Mills,
at 9a. m. household goods and a variety of
articles too numerous to mention.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fry, after a month's
visit among friends here and at State Col-
lege, returned to their home in Altoona last
week, when Mr. Fry again took hold of the

throttle.

Last Friday evening Prof. G. W. Johu-
stonbaugh, principal of the Ferguson town-
ship High school, gave his school a supper at
the Collins home on Main street. Forty:
two were present to enjoy the many good
things placed before them.

Among some of the boys who came home

for the Holidays were, Prof. 8. P, MeWil-

liams, of Cannousburg; Al. Bowersox, of Al-

toons; Dr. H. C. Campbell, of Philadelphia;

Robert Campbell, of Toledo, O.; Dr. Frank
Bowersox, of Jefferson College; G. W. Me:
Williams, of Altoona; John Harpster, of
Philipsburg; Albert Roop, of the Forestry
school; Hugh L. Fry, a junior in the veteri-
nary department of the University of Penn-
syivania, at Philadelphia; E. C. Musser, of
Selinsgrove, and the Sunday brothers from

the same place.

Christmas '07 has come and gone and old
Santa made many little tots glad as well 2s
some older folks. Miss Mabel Smith's stock-
ing could not hold the costly silver toilet set
she received. Wm. Randolph was well re-
membered by that prince of good fellows,
Col. W. C. Patterson, of State College. On
Christmas eve one of the college teams
brought a load of good things to eat and to
wear, to the Randolph home. Mr. Randolph
has been ill from Injuries received from a
fall from one of the college buildings several

months ago and is going about on crutches. 

i BODY FOUND IN COFFIN
 

Grave Gives Up Bones Instead of Al-

leged Roll of Lead.
London, Dee. 31.—The body of

Thomas Charles Druce, in Highgate

cemetery, was exhumed, just forty-

three years to a day after Ms burial.

The coffin was found to contain the

remains of a human body, thus explod-
ing the romantic tale told by Robert

| €. Caldwell and others, who swore

during the recent hearing of the Druce

paciory case that it contained a roll 2f

ead.
The official statement given out by

representatives of the home office and

others who were offielally present at
the examination, not only definitely

disposes of the lead myth, but seems

effectively to prove that the body
buried in 1864 was actually that of T.

C. Druce. The authorized statement

follows:
“The coffin was opened and found to

contain the body of an aged, bearded

man; the plate on the coffin bore the

name Thomas Charles Druce.”

The scene at Highgate cemetery

| when the vault was opened was re-

| markable. Constables seemed to spring

from everywhere; every bush and

every tree apparently hid an officer of

' the law. All the entrances to the cem-

| etery were surrounded by cordons of

police. Only those persons who had

passes from the home office were ad-

mitted to the grounds. George Hol-

lamby Druce, who claims he is the

rightful heir to the Portland dukedom

and to its vast estate, tried twice to

get into the cemetery, but was met

with a stern refusal.

 

 

BOY SHOT ITALIAN

Foreigner Assaulted Lads With Razor
and Is Kilied.

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—An unknown

Italian was shot and instantly killed

under exciting circumstances in West

Philadelphia by Joseph Casartano,

aged sixteen years, who alleges that

the dead man had held up and assauit-

ed him and Joseph Benone, aged fifteen

years, The boys say the unknown

stopped them on an open lot, where the

shooting occurred. The man was

threatening in his manner, the boys

say, and when they attemped to pass

on he drew a razor and slashed Cas-

artano on the shoulder. The latter

fled and the Italian attacked Benone,

cutting him on the forehead. Casart-

ano, then turned and drawing a re-

volver shot his assailant through the

heart.

The shooting attracted the attention

of the members of a political club, ”

short distance away, and the members

gave chase to the boys who fled across

the open country toward the river,

They were captured after a run of more

than a mile.

 

RECEIVERS FOR STEEL COMPANY

Appointed to Take Charge of Passaic

Company, of Paterson, N. J.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 31.—After lis-

tening to charges of alleged misdeeds

! by certain former officers of the Pas-

salc Steel company, of Paterson, N. J,

Judge Lanning in the United States

eirenit court, on application of bond-

holders appointed three receivers to

look after the affairs of the corpora-

tion. Those appointed are John R.

Lee, vice-president of the company;

Oakley W. Cook, a practical man of

the concern, and William Arnold, a

minority bondholder.

The application for receivers was

made by Joseph O'Brien and Michael

Martin, both of Scranton, Pa., who hold

$5,000 of the $2,500,000 of the com-

pany’s five per cent gold bonds issued

in October, 1902. In the bill of com-

plaint they charged that the company

defaulted on the interest on the bonds

in October last year and in April and

October of the present year. They

also alledged that the company is in

arrears to the city of Patterson for

taxes to the amount of $45,000.

 

 

MITCHELL'S SUCCESSOR

T. L. Lewis Elected President of Mine
Workers’ Union,

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 28.—Officials
of the Fifth Ohio sub-district of United

Mine Workers of America have receiv-

ed returns from a majority of districts
in the United States and with the ex-

ception of a few districts In the anthra-

eite regions of Pennsylvania, Vice

President T. L. Lewis has received a

majority votes for national president

of the United Mine Workers to succeed

John Mitchell. Lewis is a resident of

Bridgeport, O.

Three Italian Boys Drowned.

Easton, Pa. Dec. 30.—Three Italian

boys were drowned in a pond near

Bangor. The lads had been skating,
when the ice, under the weight of a

large crowd of merrymakers, gave

way. The drowned boys were: Phillip

Biglioni, aged fourteen years; Angelo
Talmeir!, aged sixteen years, and Pe-

ter Falconi, aged 17 years. The bodies

were recovered.

“Human Skeleton” Found Dead.
Providence, R. I, Dec. 30.—Charles

H. Perry, who travelled with several
of the larger circuses for sixteen
years, figuring as “The Skeleton
Man,” was found dead in a hut in the
outskirts of this city, where he had
lately led a hermit’s life. Death was
due to natural causes. Although he
was six feet one inch in height, he
weighed only eighty pounds.

Water Blinded Boy.
Berwyn, Pa, Dec. 31.—Russell Py-

ott, aged four years, son of C. H. Py-
ott, manager of the Berwyn base ball
team, was loitering about the Berwyn
firehouse when water was turned into
a hose for a test. The stream struck
the child in the face, hurling him
some distance and injuring his eyes.
The boy was rushed to Bryn Mawr hos-
pital. He may lose his sight.

 

 
rRa  

mansion to take charge of matters in gen-

eral. Sam is the right man in the right

place and Mrs. Boal is fortunate in securing

his services.

 

—It is impossible to say just how soon

in her life a heifer should be bred. The

distinctive, specialized dairy breeds may

he bred earlier than the larger strains.

Some heifers at 16 months are as fully de-

veloped as others at 24. Therefore the ex-

perienced breeder will breed according to

development.

 ns ——

New Advertisements.

 

WANTED :—Agents for Fraternal In-

men. wren. Se? ie, Signeiedburg, Pa.83-11% Philips
 

ARSISTRATOR’S NOTICE :—Let-
ters of Administration on the estate of

Elizabeth Barnhart, deceased, Iste ofSpringTwp.
having been granted to the undersigned, re-
quest all persons knowing themselves in
to said estate to make mayment and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement

J. W. BARNHART
BELLA ARNEART, } Admrs,

J. C. Meyer, Atty. 531-6 Bellefonte, Pa.

 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE : —Let-
ters of Administration on the estate of

Sarah W. Barnhart, deceased, late of Spring Twp.,
having been granted to the u , they re-
quest all persons knowing themselves inde
to sald estate to make payment and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement,

J. W. BARNHART,
BELLA BARNAART, | Admre,

J. C. Meyer, Atty. 53-16 Bellefonte Pa.

 

ITTANY IRON COMPANY 6'S.

The andersigaty,pursuit to the provisions of
the of the Nittany Iron Company,
dated September 15th, 1904, desires to purchase
in open market, out of the proceeds of sale of a

} putt of theres! catuie bound by said mort, y
our thousand dollars, ($4,000,00), Nittany Iron

rtagage, and d gic hota 15th RT Tm ue mber 914. To
that end, proposals for or, of said bonds will
be received by the undersigned unti! four o'clock
p. m., January 6th, 1908. Proposals should be
sealed and marked “Proposals for the sale of
Nittany Iron Company 6's."
‘The right is reserved to reject any orall pro-

posals in whole or in part.

COMMONWEALTH TRUST €O., TRUSTEE,
52.50 2t Harrisburg, Pa.

Company 6 per cent,
0! an

AND FOR SALE.—The Nittany Iron
Company, having reserved fromiis sale of

its Gatesbu: g and Taylor ore properties,

15 ACRES OF LAND

 

 

Samuel Grove last week flitted to the Boal

 
   

   

New Advertiscments.
 mm

R SALE.—A good Single Barrel Shot
Gun, 12 guage, with case, will sell for $3.00

i A. B. Youwa.eash. Inquire at this office or

 

R SALE.—Finely £yuipped Pool
and Billiard Jairo at State College. Two

1 tables, one billiard table. Well ised
the 800 students and genera! public. Terms
ht. Apply to

W. W. STEPHENS,
52-0-tf State College, Pa.

 

E WANT YOUNG MEN! The Canada
Assurance Company, with an

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
x 170, Harrisburg, Pa. sath

 

ANTED.—Tenant on Gordon farm

at Hecla Park. To farm on shares, eith-
er for three-fifth and tenant find every-
thing and pay taxes, or one-half and ten-
ant furnish labor, and each one half of
everything else. Latter preferred-

Address, CYRUS GORDON,
5248-11 Clearfield, Pa.

— —————— R————

Gephart's Music Store.
————— 
 

Buying a Piano for Christmas.

A—

Our large aud varied stook of High

Grade Pianos, at the Lowest Possible
Prices, invites your inspection.

It you are thinking of giving your

wile or daughter a present of a piano
for Christmas yon should certainly be

looking around now.
You'll surely find what you want

here. Best makes all, including Hallet

& Davis, Behr Bros., Kohler & Campbell

and others. Fine case designe and

great range of prices.
Oar prices are not startling, and our

easy payment plan will appeal to you

it yon do not have the ready cash.

Upright pianos, slightly used, at

bargain prices.

Square pianos, from $50 upward.

We carry a full line of sheet music,

from the best publishers in the conn-
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Bush Arcade, -

PAINT YOUR HOUSE

In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniouslyis at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

62-941

try. Received monthly. Prices 15 to

situated along the Zion pike, at Gatesburg, offers 25 cents.

aFeahemevorinion fofCallive# land is In excellen on for iad

tion and contains a We invite you to call.

GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL,. M. C. GEPHART,
. A. Moore

[TRTRTA President. 20 8. Allegheny St.

52-49-o! Bellefonte, Pa.

———————————— ————————————— — —

Wall Paper, Paints, Etc.
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We have can be made to give many novel forms

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

treatmentfor your house—They need not be ex-

pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

sr —

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

   

Montgomery & Co. Clothing.
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100 Children’s

Criders’ Exchange. mmr. a

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

00000

SUITS.

100 Children’s Suits at One-half Price.

100 Boy's Suits at One-half Price.

100 Men's Suits at One-half Price.

XXXxx2x

OVERCOATS.

1co Boy's Overcoats at One-half Price.

at One-half Price.

100 Men's Overcoats at One-half Price.

XXXXX

THE RUSH IS NOW ON.

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,
§2-36tf Bellefonte, Pa. 

A


